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Amelia’s first day  
We would like to say a big welcome to our new friend Amelia, 

you have had such a wonderful first day meeting some of your 

new friends and your educators.  

You came in this morning with big smiles and ready to tackle 

your very first day in the Jellyfish room, you happily walked 

around your new environment full of confidence.  

We can’t wait to continue this new and exciting journey with 

you Amelia. 

 

 

 

Written by  

Miss Taylah 



Painting with our farm animals  
Continuing on with our interest in farm animals, this morning Miss Taylah set up a painting     

experience that involved our farm animals that we had in the room. We stamped the farm       

animals into the paint and watched as it transferred the paint form the animals feet to the     

paper.  

Throughout the experience Miss Taylah and Miss Aura talked about the different animals we were 

using along with the sounds they make. As Archie painted with the sheep, he continued to say 

“Baa, Baa”, this went into us singing ‘baa, baa, black sheep’. Amal had pointed to the sheep 

prompted for her to have a turn, Archie happily passed it over and grabbed onto the big brown 

horse. Amelia enjoyed painting with the pig, she was happy just using the pig, she giggled as Miss 

Aura made pig noses, Amelia copied Miss Aura as she scrunched up her nose.  

Throughout the painting experience we sung “Old Mac Donald”, “Baa, Baa, Black Sheep” and talked 

about the animals features and sounds they make.  

Written by Miss Taylah   



Exploring the farm animals  
This morning Amelia and Amal showed an interested 

in the farm animals that were set up on the outside 

table, Amal was interested in the bunny, she 

bounced the bunny across the table and giggled at 

Miss Taylah as she said “Boing, boing”. Amelia loved 

the horse and pig, smiling each time she moved 

them around the table.  

Inside was also farm animals, Archie ran straight 

over to the farm animals and firstly grabbed the 

sheep “baa, baa” goes Archie with a big smile on his 

face. Harvey took an interest in the horse, pushing 

it around the table “Neigh, neigh” goes the horse.  

 

Written by Miss Taylah 







Jellyfish 
Staff Name 

Taylah  Aura Zoe 

Shift 
8.00-4.00 8.15-4.15 9.30-6.00 

Date 8th March 2021 
Rest Pause 

10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Monday 
Lunch 

12.30-1.00 11.45-12.15 1.00-2.00 
CHILD'S NAME 

Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea 
Rest Time 

Bottles 

Amal All All All 11.50 2.00   

Amelia All All  Home 12.10 12.20 150mls 

Archie All All x2 All 11.45 1.00 100mls 

Harvey  Late All All 11.45 12.40   

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

UV Rating  8:10 am to 3:40 pm, UV 11 

Morning Tea   Fresh Fruit  

Lunch Mac & Cheese 

Afternoon tea   Anzac biscuits & fruit  


